
Branding LYB Products
Little Yellow Bird provides high quality, organic, ethical threads for you and your team.
This guide is designed to make ordering exactly what you need that little bit easier.
Once you know what you’re after just fill out this order form and we will get back to you
with our stock availability, pricing and lead time. Feel free to email us on
info@littleyellowbird.co.nz or call us on 04 260 2099

Branding options
We offer a range of printing and branding options that are suitable for different designs.
Have a read below to see which is right for you.

Screen printing

Our most popular choice for branding products with up to six colours. Screen printing
cost varies depending on the number of screens and colours i.e more colours = more
screens. We use GOTS certified water based inks that will last the life of the garment.

Best for simple designs with 1–6 colours.
Maximum size is 300x400mm, subject to the dimensions of the item it is printed onto.

https://airtable.com/shro9A9DTnMT6GfDa
mailto:info@littleyellowbird.co.nz


Embroidery

Embroidery provides a distinctive look and delivers a high-quality, hard wearing finish.
Stitched with an automated embroidery machine this method can be applied to any
garment but is particularly popular with caps and aprons.

Best method of branding for caps and polos - we are happy to advise on whether your
design is suitable for embroidery, please contact us for more info.

Supacolour™

Described as the world's best heat transfer system. Wearable transfers use water based
ink and provide excellent wash. This method is excellent for producing crisp images and
colour gradients.

Best for complex designs with many colours or fine details, great for photos.
Maximum size is A3, subject to the dimensions of the item it is printed onto.



Design locations
We can add your designs in many different places, here are a few examples of the most
common print locations.

● Maximum size for screen printing is 300x400mm.
● For designs across the chest we recommend no wider than 240mm.
● For designs on right / left chest, sleeve, or back below neck, we recommend no

smaller than 80mm x 80mm, no larger than 100mm x 100mm.



File requirements
In order for us to complete your job as efficiently as possible we need you to supply
print ready art files. Files that require additional prep may be charged a design fee at
$80+gst per hour.

Please send us your finished art with to the following specifications:

● Minimum 300dpi
● Scaled to 100% (ie, saved at the exact dimensions you want it to appear at, plus

written confirmation specifying the dimensions)
● For simple logos and one colour designs, vector format is ideal

○ .ai .eps - bitmap format is vital
○ text converted to outlines

● For multicoloured designs and photos, raster format is required
○ .jpeg/.jpg .png

Additional info that will help make your designs sing

● Specific Pantone codes for each colour you’re printed are recommended, if
you’re unable to specify pantones we will do our best to match inks to your
design, however screen resolutions may produce variations.

● If you can, include a mockup showing where you want to place your designs on
the garment, or refer to a specific design location using the handy Design
Location suggestion chart above.

Timeframes
● We work to a 14 working day turnaround from the final signoff of your design.

Sing off is given after you have approved the strike off/stitch out of your design
(a one-off sample run to check placement, colour, size and clarity). You can elect
to skip stitch out/strike off phase if you prefer a faster turnaround but please
note no refunds are given on branded apparel once a job is complete.

● After the production is complete, please allow 2-3 days for final quality control
and shipping to your nominated address.

● Let us know if you have an urgent deadline- we will do what we can to meet this!

Priority orders may be accepted based on capacity and a rush fee may apply.

Private Labelling & Custom Manufacturing
We are happy to work with you to create your own private label. This is a great way to
get your own label off the ground without having to invest in huge amounts of stock
upfront and tap into our proven and existing supply chains. Our bespoke manufacturing
guide may answer some of your questions but feel free to book in a time to discuss this
in more detail.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sdlNlztGRBEABA_7gXHt4f2Y4zp__Pkr1nGJYctGKbo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sdlNlztGRBEABA_7gXHt4f2Y4zp__Pkr1nGJYctGKbo/edit


Price guide
Pricing is current as at August 2021 and is subject to change without notice. All prices
exclude GST.

Screen printing

1 colour
screenprint

2 colour
screenprint

3 colour
screenprint

4 colour
screenprint

5 colour
screenprint

6 colour
screenprint

10-19 $7 $9 $10 $11 $13 $18

20-49 $5.50 $7 $7.75 $8.25 $9 $9.50

50-99 $5 $5.50 $6 $6.50 $7 $7.50

100-199 $4.50 $5 $5.75 $7.50 $8 $8.75

200+ $4 $5 $5.50 $6 $6.50 $7

setup $45 $85 $115 $150 $185 $220

Embroidery

Quality Basic logo Standard logo Complicated logo

10-20 $8 $9.50 $15

21-50 $7 $8 $13

51-100 $6 $7 $11

100+ $5.50 $6.50 $10.50

Setup $80 $80 $80



Supacolour

Chest size
(60mmx60m
m)

Chest size
(100mmx10
0mm)

A5 A4 A3

10-49 $6 $6.45 $8.50 $11.75 $18.20

50-99 $4.25 $5.80 $6.50 $10.10 $16.00

100-249 $3.90 $4.90 $4.90 $7.50 $11.70

250+ $3.45 $4.60 $4.30 $6.50 $10.10

Setup $80 $80 $80 $80 $80

Relabelling
Labels supplied by you, $3 per garment. Minimum order 50 units.


